Driver License Regional Monthly Review

Average Waits and Customer Volume

Region 6A: San Antonio
October 2013

Target Wait

San Antonio - Pat Booker
San Antonio - General McMullen
San Antonio - Southeast
San Antonio - Babcock

Performance by Transaction Type

Office Name | Customer Volume | Avg. Wait Time in Minutes
--- | --- | ---
San Antonio - Pat Booker | Replace: 4,148, Renew: 1,640, Originals: 2,854 | Replace: 24, Renew: 30, Originals: 34
San Antonio - General McMullen | Replace: 3,989, Renew: 1,715, Originals: 2,122 | Replace: 9, Renew: 12, Originals: 21
San Antonio - Southeast | Replace: 3,442, Renew: 1,195, Originals: 2,977 | Replace: 19, Renew: 20, Originals: 26
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